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and shortly after the strike of free gold 
was -bonded and sinking was commencée!. 
lhe ore proving refractory the bond was 
allowed to lapse, but, the owner of the 

! :laim continued the shaft down lo a 
depth of 50 feet and1 crosscut 12 feet east 
to the vein. Surface crosscuts were also 
made, in all of which rock was found 
(that would “pan.”

company, Limited. The plant is to be 
rushed into operation with all speed ajfrd 
the company expects to have it working 
within 90 days.

The Highland company recently thought 
the well known Highland group on W ood- 
bun" creek, in Ainsworth district, paying 
$100,000 in cash to the Brit sh Columbia 
owners.

I < < What U Going
on in...........
Shaft, Diift, 
Stop*-, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

i FROM OTHER CAMPS S i ! MINES *-v; $n this city, and 
ire purchased oa 
>st the purchaa- 
ibere of the pool 
|ize a profit as 
iy worth £8 3s. 
"es of Humming 
(ek for 10 cents 
a not made on 
red by the tact 
rty has been re- 
e on the dump, 
'650 ons, is being 
at Grand forks.

AND MINING ithe Speculator has been$ b The force on 
increased to 20. The work has thus far 
been confined to surface openings on the 
lead, with the result that several very 
good showings of ore have been made.

George Kane and hie partners are busy 
opening up their property some distance 

Mirror lake and about three miles

<1 >Late /lining News from the Boundary, Slocen, Slmilkemeen, j 
East Ko teney, Knsio, Pnoenlx, nidwny end Other District» ;

THE MU UN TAIN LION.

A Deal le on lor the Control of the Capi
tal Stock. •%*

Mr. J. B. Johnson returned on Monday 
from Portland, whither he went for the 
purpose of attending a meeting of the 
Mountain Lion Mining company, which j, jjaid it 
is operating a mine and mill in the Re
public camp, Washington. 'The reports 
submitted to the meeting showed that 
the mine is in an excellent condition.
The shaft has reached a depth of 485 feet 
an dthe ledge on this level ie $> feet wide 
and the ore assays an average of $12 to 
the ton. The ore body has been devel
oped on the 100, 200, 300, 400 and 485-
foot levels and so there are aftmndance 
of backs from which to produce ore for 

The mill at first could only 
save 80 per cent on the 
now it is saving from 80 to 85 per cent.
,The mill people have an expert at the 
mill, Who is constantly experimenting to 
raise the amount of value extracted from 
the ore and it ie anticipated that this 
will result in still further decreasing the 
lo*. Mr. Albert Talmer of Spokane, has 
an option on the control of the stock on 
behalf of an Uttawa syndicate. If the 
deal with the syndicate goes through the 
intention is to put in a railway and a 

The smelter, it is said, will be

he has contracted in this manner for up
wards of 30 claims, representing the 
work of the season. The work over the 
whole number of these claims has now 
been finished, and they are about to bv 

— whioh is itcorded for crown grants. The aurve»A property, the nchne ora now find that owing to the unexpect-
not only the natives, ^ Mture of the amendment they will 

bet *'■“ the outside mining men and bave to pay out of their own pockets in 
,-annalists is the smuggler mine at the order to fulfill contracts undertaken be- 

ue says the SUver- fre the passing of the law an additional
ton^ Silvertonian. This ’ property, which $15 for each cUirn. Hence there »

to toe Warner Miller syndicate, trouble in the camp, 
time been under devtiop-

XHE SMUUGLEK.

Will Surprise the 
Native».

above
from Kaslo as the crow flies. Mr. Kane 
was in town yesterday and said: “We 
are in 60 feet, and we are down 60 feet.

vein 12 feet wide of that

peacock Uopper claim, located about 
tide ot Circle City on the 

western slope and owned by Wm. Baty, 
proprietor of the 1'ark Hotel. A senes

cote and a short tunnel shows 
The Copper King is a north-

notes of general interest |the 
than Rossland round 
the records of more

Among many 
rom other camps

a mile this

e Rootenays are
tern one strike being made in the vary- 

distncta. Jfrom Kamloops a strike is 
the only cinnibar property as 

tests

We have s 
stuff. It ie shipping ore, and if we had 
a trail in there we could Ship at once.

Mackay Anderson ia gay. He 
came down from Jubilee Point Satur
day and his smile was broad. Free mil
ling gold has been discovered on the 

of the Gold Hi’ls Mining and 
of which he is

ilea.
et open 
np. well.
west extension and both are located in 
s well known copper belt.

Un Wednesday last one of the biggest 
strikes ever made in the district, says 
the Topic, was encountered in the 

on the Old Gold ground,

! 34c.; Kambier- 
., 500 at 23 34.; 
00 at 9c.; Centre 
.at $1.62, 500 at

going to surprise
mg James
tecorded °n 
yet known in that country, the 

upwards of 50 per cent. From 
me Lardeau comes toe news of a strike 
seing made on the Old UoW and npon «moment tunnel
another claim, aptly named the bky- ioalibe(l m the Duncan slope, just over
•era per, both of which seem to be °f 
tome importance. Similarly from West for some time past four men
Kootenay a strike of • large iron vein bave been drivitg a tunnel along the 

1 reported from the head of Send creek, banging wall of a vein discovered tine 
“re some good properties have been gpnng Dn toe above property and recently 

i located- so througjhl all the dis- at the distance of 80 feet it was decided
' showing that the wealth of these that the tunnel had penetrated far
-gnons as has often been stated, is not enough, and the work of crosscutting 
3,1V ’prospected. commenced, and after driving for about

both the Slocan and the Boundary are au feet the chute on the footwall was 
wed end a new growth of activ- intersected and resulted in exposing first 

itv is noticeable in toe breezy, energetic tour feet ot Une concentrating ore and 
r«onl of the doings in those camps, finally two feet of clean galena, plen-
AiTxneements are being made in the 81o- tifully charged with grey copper.
fuTsritb the construction of new roads A year ago now Messrs. Bid. Graham,
3 trade to work properties through- id. Morgan, --------- Smith and las.
•nt the winter which formerly were per- Grant staked a claim on the summit of 
force idle through their inaceasibility. Browne creek on what is supposed to be 

The growing agitation for roads through- the Triune lead, says the Eagle. After 
Lnt the province and especially in the doing some work on the l.ucky Jim, 

inc districts will assuredly bear re- -which turned out some big gold vaâuee 
the increased de- already spoken of in these columns, they

1«bowing
property
Development company, 
the western manager. The great news

When in-

belongs 
has tor some
ment and has now reached a stage where
its success as a mine is assured. According to our cables, saystneixew

It has been systematically and success- yQrk Engineering and Mining Journal, 
fully opened up under the management £he paid by American mining
of Dickenson « f elt, and under the companieg in August amounted to $3,- 
toremanship of Patrick McGuire, former- 0b6,154, and for the seven months ending 
l, ot the JNohle live. Over 1,200 feet ot|August 31st to $27,195,530. Although we 
work has been done upon the Smuggler ] Lave taken great pains to extend our 
vein consisting ot tunnels, winzes and j dividend liât and to obtain information 
nonuses The property is a tunnel | wherever possible with regard to such, 
proposition and m Ml three bM^sh^L °^rë-

r SSt*^ on ti S eeb>are°UL^-r h^hy °p= 

tunnel has been driven directly upon the ownerg an(£ ^uy m<>re which are close 
vein which varies in width from nine to conM)rationB and will not give informa
is feet and carries, as far as explored, a tk)n M tQ their operations and pay- 
continuous paystreak of ore safely run- menU our fists are much larger than 
ning 800 ounces m stiver to the too and 6 ever published before, but we believe 
varying m width from two to four tbat they represent lees than half the 
inches. Tunnel No. 2 ia aleo in over 400 reai mining profits distributed, 
feet and is m ore its entire length as ia 
• ito, an upraise put np from Th.s tunnel 
over 100 feet. The lower tunnel, No. 3, 
ie in 120 feet, the first part of which 
being s crosscut, but when toe vein was 
struck ore was encountered and; the 
balance of the funnel ia in ore as ie also 
a 30-toot winze sunk from it.

The strike of the vein is northerly and 
southerly, the character of the ore taken 
from the pay streak bring a black iron 
and zinc mixed with galena that will 
run from 800 to 1,000 ounces tiTstiver to 

Good quarters have been erect
ed at the property and a force ot about 
20 miners are steadily employed. A con
tract for the packing of this ore to En
terprise Landing on Slocan lake has late
ly been let and it will new take ita place 
as a., shipper of rich ore:

Another property owned by the same 
company, adjoining the Smuggler, is the about 1,300 through «.fid ore,
Slocan Uhief. The ore from this prop, fret run $ «» 8^^ .g p^p, 
erty, which consists of galena carrying the grea ^ body is cut by crosscut
large quantities of grey copper ,« so nco »^ ' intervai„ of 200 feet for a 
that the muck taken out is washed and ™ o£ m feet -rhu9 for a distance ot 

that it mikkt contain saved m ¥ f . by ^ feet in width the ore
i'oTy U opened up. There is -toping 
ground above for say an average of 100 
fort. These figures will give 7™ ™*™ 
an idea of the magmtude of thl9““ 
mense property. There are now three

.'There has been folk of long tunnels mucTfor the underground
to reach the ore deposits of this camp t£<m’ of aftlirg. On the surface there
at depth and sooner or later these will h e body of sohd copper and mag
have to be provided tor drainage and for ^ iron ore- an ideal ore for 
more ebonomical working of the mines; which ig beiug quarried out and shipped 
The most ambitious of these tunnel pro- the ^elter. Four hand driller» anot 
jecte was the one which was to Mart £ muckers produce 80 tons per d^y.
irom the vicinity of Trail and run fl0m this- source. This mm® ° almost;
Straight through the hills to tap the lation of machinery can sh p n .^ ^ 
Ked mountain veins at a dept* of some- unlimited the mine is pro-thing over 2,000 feet. This has not been present limited famhhes^he 
tMked ot tor some time and doubtlew dueing from / . . apparently quite
would be a paymg venture, although the “The Old Ironsides^» appare ^u ^nd
tiret cost would be large. Another plan as Rood number of others of great 
suggested is to start a Tunnel from the there "e ^ ^ camp. It needs
canyon of Trail creek and extend it into ™erl‘ Vt to predict for Phoenix »» 
Ked mountain. This would tap the P p future as is now guaranteed 
mines like the War Eagle, and Le Koi at $*■ _ *d" 
a depth of about 1,000 feet and it would 1 
be of considerable advantage to them in 
toe way of draining and save the expense 
of hoisting tor that distance, as it is 
much cheaper to transport ore to the 

tunnel than to hoist it

* Dividend From American Mines.[si exchange were

kt 2 l-2c., 3,000 at 
bo, 500 at 24c., 
[24 l-2c.;Tamari“. 
L Bear, 5,000 at I
[1,000, 1,000, 1,0'n
100 at $1.67; Oka i- 
1500 at 1 14c: Pi- 
| 2c.; Sullivan, V 
ales 51,000 shares.

head' of the north fork of Lardeau the mill.has /been wired to Toronto, 
terviewed by the Kootenain, Mr. An
derson said:

"Since I was here last we have «truck 
some valuable iron leads containing free 
milling ore. They are on the Lake slope 
adjoining the Gertrud'e mineral daim. 

The assays have turned out very we'*i 
$12 and $19.60. It is the best 

The in-

•Vtie1 y vaine, but

I legions,
1

giving
property we have struck yet. 
tention is to open it as fast as poasi-

tIce.

cal exchange were 
B0, 5,000, 2 l-2c;
1, 500, $1,72; 100, 
$1.75; Iron Mask, 

l; Winnipeg, 5,000, 
Tamarac, 1,000, 

i 10,000, 2 14c; 1. 
Total sales, 43,650

doing
ble.

THE BOUNDARY.

the Snowkhoe—Notes of Camp 
McKinney.

smelter.
located at Grand Forks. Two experts 

examining the Mountain Lion onare now _ _
behalf of the syndicate, and if their re
port is favorable the deal will doubtless 
be quickly closed up.

Strike on

B. C. has commended shipping 
to the local smelter.

I The
l-j

s . is to be shipped from the 
J. A R., in Wellington camp.

said that work is shortly to be 
the Rathmullen, in Summit

KTUH CONTACT ORE.

It Runs From $40 to $70 Per Ton in 
Gold.

les. A car of ore
c Ramble.- r "an boo 
L; Centre Star, 1,- 
175, 250 at $1.75; 
I.; Tamarac, 2,000 
LOGO at 5c.; Water- 
btal sales, 21,200

tive results in ____
these metalliferous regions, commenced nsentiment work 

Cromwell er Skyscraper,
; known. They soon ran into two feet of 
carbonates mixed with quartz containing 

Mines—A Strike Near fron pyrites. This aroused tlheir curi
osity and they decided to have some

Accordingly Jimmy

the stores in phoenix.

They Are Said to be Large Enough to. 
Play Lacrosse in.

In a recent issue of the Miner to <*>“* 
menting on the size of the slopes of the 
Le Koi it was stated that the stopes 
were large enough to play base ball in. 
A subscriber, writing from Phoenix re
el, Uy, says: “1 note in a recent issue 
of your valuable paper a reference to- the 
slopes in the Le Roi being large enough 
t, play base ball in. 1 think that is true, 
and do not doubt it, but we have manes- 
here that make a slope of that size pale 
ii to insignificance. Here they are large-

StogSttius
Th* -I- £

P feet long, and for overWO?
* "■ warn

theon It is 
resumed on 
camp.

‘iopment of aa it ie beat1 KAMLOOPS. Messrs. H. P. and M. Jackson are in 
from the Burnt Basin for a few days, 
where they have been for the past six 
months operating their alaims. On the 
Contact, which is an extenrion of the 
Mother Lode, the vein is from 10 to 12 
feet in width. The ore from this vein is 
free milling and runs from $50 to $70 in 
gold besides from 15 to 23 ounces in silver 
to the ton. Besides stripping the vein on 

crosscut tunnel has been

Yankee Girl has closed down while 
road toThe

the force is building a wagon 
permit of ore shipments.

35-drill air compressor plant for 
the Mother Lode, Deadlwood camp, is 
to Ibe shipped from Montreal on the 2oth
of September.

Thus far about 3.000 tons of ore have 
been shipped by wagon from tile City ol 
Paris mine to the Granby smelter. Some 
25 men are employed at the property.

Having found the trend of the ore body 
in the small shaft in the War Eng|c, 
work has been resumed on the east dnft 
at the 100-foot level, to strike the ore 
body.

Andrew

Progress of the
i" Savonaa.îles. I -----  i say tests made.

work on toe Fython and Lucky Strike Grant set out for S. Shannon’s 
i, proceeding steadily. office there. And the surprising résulte

me rails ior tue ivimberley mine have were: From the carbonates, $319 in gold

«■ -• -«• «“ ’■*»k ,m“d" - » Si'S Sot
“V verv good' strike was made last week silver, or a total ot $340,300 from the for- 
on the only emmbar property near Sa- mer and $31.80 from the latter. ^They 
vonas lhe test showed 50 per cent. then stripped the ledge for some 40 fret, 

un the Hecia crosscutting at toe 65 took up ore wefcs and are now making 
loot level 1s in course of progress. To ready for a 260 sack rinpment, a half ol 
the south considerable native copper as Which is already taken out. 
well as cliaiccpyrite ts toeing met With, i 
' AW-Granger fias dîkeo-rïTed'-khd is at] 
present srowrng up an immense body of 
diontic rock carrying native copper and 

toe west elope of Sugar Loaf

Theexchange were as 
1000, 2 34c; 2000, 
, tic; Rambler- 
thite Bear, 5000, 
D, $1.70; 250, $1.75; 
[ 1 l-2c- Total sales,

y

toe ton.the surface a 
driven in for a distance of 105 fret and 
in 20 feet more it is thought it will tap 
the ledge. Un the Unexpected, which is 
also an extension of the Mother Lode, 
the ledge is live feet in width. The vein 
I?.." been uncovered on the surface for. a 
distance of 50 feet. Work on the Knnis- 

and the Mystery is soon to be re-

* hil Sales.
L; Winnipeg, 2.000 
White Bear, 2,500 

Idoo, 500 at 24 3-4c; 
Be.; Peoria Mines, 
[frail, 2,000 at 4c.{ 
,1.71. Total sales, H '

>—5.
the SLOGAN. Laidlaw visited the Evening 

Star in South Wellington camp yester
day ’ where some fine copper and free 

is being found» m the sihfift

mere
commenced. The owners of the know- 

in a tunnel for a
Free Milling Gold on Jubilee Poiûts— 

Notes of the Minés.BIDASX ZD bornlte on 
mountain.

Messrs. U. A. Uade, J. J. Harley and 
If, v. Marment, directors of the B. C. 
Exploration company, were in town this 
week with Merer» Argallas and Uobel- 
(BcK, looting into their investments, toe 
Lucky Strike, iron Mask and other 
properties.

The Troth crosscut is now in 100 feet 
St the 76-foot level. It is in ore the en
tire distance, and has passed through 
three high gradie bands of copper ore of 
•hipping grade, one of which has been 
drilled cm for 15 tret, and is improving 

lis greater distance is attained.

gold ore
just being started.

the Earthquake this week 
tinuation and considerable 
the previous good showing is reported, 
and the force is now at work d"»™* 
both ways on the ledge at the 75foot

16 A*' good mining deal was made this 

week when Al. Traunweiser purchased' a 
quarter interest in the well-known Min
nie claim adjoining the 0. P- bu™, 

where a four-foot ledge of

drift purpose running
of 250 feet. Mr. A. P. Hunter 

has a good showing of free milling ore 
on the Jackstraw. The ledge is four fret 
in width and has been stripped tor BOO 
feet. The ore runs from $20 to $30 to the 

Mr. Hunter thinks he has a good 
thing in the Jackstraw.

3% s distanceThe 800 feet croeecut on the Antoine 
is about finished.

The Whitewater mine shipped 147 tons 
for the week.

Mike Kerlin has found a ledge with 
Kuth No. 2.

3 a con- 
increase of

FromM any ore 
that way.

16

•w So90 f A LUNG TUNNEL.$1.64 
$34 oo

.... $1.71 
... $3» <*> ton.

3 ore on
Some rich ore has been found on the 

Baturna, near the Surprise.
The Arlington, at Slocan, is tfcning 

out to be a very large shipper.
The Tamarack, near Slocan, haa been 

bonded for a good round sum.
The South Wales group, near S.lver- 

ton, will be worked this winter.
The Ethel Fraction, on Slocan I*ke, 

is preparing a shipment of very high 
grade ore.

The Mountain Con is showing up bet
ter than ever, and another car of ore 
goes out this week.

'The Neepawa, near Slocan, has been 
bonded by Percy Dickenson for $30,000, 
toe bond to run 18 months.

Gold bearing properties have 
found on Lake creek in the Lardeau, 
carrying iron from $12 to $19 values.

J. F. Collom has bonded the Mabon 
and Ohio group of four claims and the 
Empress Fraction on Ten Mile at $65,000.

Work is to be resumed- on the Emma 
group this week, and will be pushed by 
the owners for a month or six weeks.

There is some talk o: rc-mring work 
on the Washington and Slocan Boy 
mines. Both the mines did well years 
ago.

ie Talk ol Driving Une Through 
Ked Mountain.

41 Thereis 1 FKUPUBED LUNG TUNNEL.

Mr. J. B. McArthur Was the Original 
Projector of It.

9
2* i2X I4145

3
14* mit camp, 

fine mineral has been opened up.
Mews of a fine «trike comes from the 

Snowshoe, where the entire face of toe 
"railroad tunnel,” so called because run 
on a lead uncovered by graders is m 
a Ibeeutiful, fine grained sulphide ore 

the best and richest yet

$8 Mr. J. ti. McArthur ia in the city from 
Columbia. He wae the projector of the 
plan for a long distance tunnel to be 
built from Trail to tap the ore bodies of 
this camp at depth. He went so far as 
to bave reports made on the project by 
engineers. In speaking abotit the matter 

“A tunnel must be

62 55
»

EAST KUOTENAY.

Strike on Dig Sand Creek—Ttbe Blue 
, Grouse.

that appears 
found in the mine.

Wm Kellam showed us this week a 
certificate of assay of some rock taken 
firm the surface of the lead on toe correctly
Mountain Top group recently located by o£ thie tunnei to the mines on Red moun- 
him in Franklin camp, which showed to- tajn wa8 about three miles. With elec- 
tal values of $11.49 in goW, silver and tric power to drive the drills and to op- 
copper, the greater part of the values erate the air fans it would not be a very 
being in the latter metal. great task. It would be of great advan-

Last Tuesday afternoon, the long ex- tage to the mines. The ore 
pected compressor plant for the Knob taken out at a depth of 2,000 feet and up 
Hill and Grey Eagle mines, ordered by to perhaps nearly 3,000 fret on the higher 
the Miner-Graves syndicate last May, ar- reaCfie8 0f Ked mountain and taken by 
rived in Phoenix, and was switched up electriC freight cars through the tunnel 
to the new 40 by 80 Knob Hill compree- to lralJ, where mere is a smelter and mrtace m a

house. The two 80 horse power hor- al| ot tbe facilities for reduction of ore. e gfiMt. A project which may
izontal tubular boilers had been recciv- ln the bottom of the tunnel under the (KK>n a8gmne practical form I» tout of j' ,
ed some time before and were bricked trackg „ the car there could be mhdea tmmelmg through Red mountain. The i «osun
in a week ago. Two 8 by 12 hoistswere condmt, which would carry off all the idea £g to ,tart on the California ground ! -
aleo for-warded at the time the boilers water that might come into the mines. a tunnel in a northerly direc- uapeila

shipped, and are now in use. when depth is attained and toe malter tlon £n this way the Giant, Ooxey, ynuiy Edith ......................
About 300 fret from the ade line ot of h0igtlI,g becomes a considerable item view> Northern Utile, Nov- Hewett ................................

the Sew Tooth a abaft was sunk to a of this tunnel, in my opinion, wiU g en(1 other properties would Ibe open- j v an0ouver .........................
'epth of 52 feet and a crosscut run **>uth tave to be built. The sooner the work ^ et depth. Where properties were Wakefield (consolidated)
from 'here for 65 feet. A second shaft ^ girted the better for the economical nQt ^ a djrct line wjth the main tunnel Galena Mines .....................

Work. was sunk near the Waterloo to s depth ^traction of the large bodies of ore of a ^tend branches could be driven eo as to Enterprise ............... ... •
J. A. Whittier has six or eight men at of 54 feet and a crosscut 40 feet north medium grade which are found in the ^ them. It is though* inch a tunnel, Neepawa

work on the Reciprocity, near the Payne, was run without encouutmng mines o£ this camp." which if driven about a mile, would fO Islington............
It is owned in part by Sid. Normen. About 200 fret south of this working --------- ----------------------- - ciear through toe mountain, would open B1aCk Prince ....

Mr. Hughes has several men at work third shaft was sunk on a vein ot Diman- Was Heartily Congratulated. up a tot o£ productive ground. The Kiln .....................
on toe Trade Dollar. Things are looking white quartz carrying^ some su p 1 es. —— ______, « carrying out of such a project would re-
fairlv well up there, but nothing phe- This shaft is 60 fret deep, and the ve Me A. H. MacNeill, the Liberal-vo _nire tbe co-operation -«f a number of 
nomenal. on which i1, w®8 aun^ has,5ee,” eervative candidate for tola riding, re- miQe ownerg and each would have to

Sandon ore shipments this week were: by open cute for at least 400 feet .n a turned on Sunday everang from ^ pay ^ proportion of the eoet. This ia
Tavne 184; Last Chance, 119; Ruth, Hi westerly direction. scene of hie triumphant nomination ax ^ mere matter ot detail wlndh doubtless . ,
Noble’ hive 32; American Boy, 21 tons. East of the Waterloo is situated the K,vei,toke. Yesterday he was »ngifr ^ amica|bly arranged. The Hall Mines evidently is about to
Total 4*17 tons Fontency, owned by the Fontenoy Gold jatgh on all eidee by lus many friends m ---------------------------------- increase its mining operations, lhe com-

The crosscut run on tbe Capelia, Goat Mining and Milling company, of Vic- thjg dty- Naturally they were glad that CROWN GRANTS. 1 pany has just purchased' from the James
MonntitoTtas S™ck thTaedge, aÂd the toria. Here an incline shaft has been e £e|low townemen had been eo honored n------------- Cooper Manufacturing comply two 66-

expect to take out another ship- sunk on the foot wall for 120 feet. The an<£ particularly when it was a man of jncrea8c 0f the Rate Charged for Ger- horse power boilers, a large 
nf ahortiv drifts are in 95 feet east and 110 tret the calibfr oI Mr. MacNtill. Under* the Scales of Improvement. |«ot pump, 500 fret of steel cable and a lob

Tert line ^ layM^t SUT» There ha. been agraire . made on tbe ^ T £

tititire^ ïto wIll^^coltTm^e e^nLherth^M^eeTde^ ^tiTa 35- ^atulationE--------------------------------- ^“0™°^lertmcates™™11 HallMmes” ‘

____. "'"V llue too- drift. Several open cuts were also The Fire Ben. which are given prior to the giving of ble drum kff*' ^YMbL„
Messrs. Gainer, Disjardine wlAW P8^”8' y,e gen- made on the vein. The company Have ,y ^ o,clock ye.terday after- crown grants This raise is from $10 to old shaft of theHaU----------_

cost, who .have been doing work on the Mr. bmteberger ^6 toe Kngi . | i Ucd x ^ power locomotive Jmàa blaze in the rear of the $25, and as there ,s no particular date , . m 1>me a Uay.
Iriune Fraction tor the last couple of *'7™ hLPn me^ to work on it at boiler, a 6 and 8 Jenckes hoist and a No. a£ore „£ Mr. p. W. Pretty summone-L specked on the amendment to the min- Shipping 100_Tons
weeks, came in Wednesday evening. They will set hi teen ™ ]ively The 7 Cameron pump. the department. The fire threatened to irai acts enforang this ^vy it has been . g F parish, manager of the 1L
report havmg tfiscaverea toe lead, aam- once, and P * P6 La8t November some excitement was expi0de a tank of gasoline. The depart- assumed that £ ., mendy C mine in the Boundary, is in the city.
Pies of which will be assayed shortly. bond is for $125,00) . £h R created by the report that free gold had ment quickly suppressed the blaze, with 1st, the date of the sen e ^ reports that the mine is shipping

- SSSLfei e=-x tszr - -

been completed on the Highland (Kootenay, a. v.; s

1 -- $1
yesterday he said: 
bored sooner or latter. If I remember 

the distance from the portal
The Langley Bros, have struck ore in

Grouse.".".$i $i the lower tunnel of the Blue 
lhe tunnel is now in 200 feet.

Beckenridge A Lund,- two well known 
contractors, who recently bonded tbe 
Waterfall daim from Langley Bros, have 
Started’ work on toe property.
I The vein winch was recently encoun
tered in the long tunnel of the Pearl 
claim, one of the Kootenay Perry Creek 
company's properties, ia Showing up re
markably well.
* Dan Hayes and Joe Fournier 
been working on one property all sam- 

tunnel 60 feet be- 
cuts, Showing the

been

could be
lake Ure Shipments.Slocan.

$1 50----- $i
lake have shipped 
value of $250,000 

The shipments were- 
named mines :f The mines on Slocan 

ore ot the approximate 
Since January 1st. 
trom toe following

i«
8

have

eorEY & Co Tone;mer and have run a 
sides numerous open 

(vein to be continuous across these two
v1 740;

20=Irokere. G. B. McDonald! says tbe Noble Five 
is looking well, and they are expecting 
to encounter a large toodly of ore at any 
time.

No. 8 tunnel of the Payne, across the 
ridge is in nearly 600 fret. They expect 
to reach the vein in a couple of months’

Hartney .... 7inght and Sold.
the oversight in recording[ Uwing to 

the assessment work on the John L and 
J. TL C., well-known mineral claims on 
Tracv creek, the claims lapsed and were 
relocated by J. H. Conklin, on behalf of 
[the company, under the names of the 
BSunripe and Sunset.
■ Charles JiMmere, who returned from 
land creek on Tuesday wee,k reports a 
Strike of camàlerable importance at the 
| head of Big Sand creek, says the Pros- 

-tor. A discovery of Targe (bodies of 
n ore was recently made and has 
quite a stampede to that section. Mr. 

tstmere says the vein can be traced for 
our miles and that it will maintain a 
miiorm width of eight feet. The ore 1» 

h grade carrying 60 per cent iron and 
said to carry $4 in gold, in the entire 
tance The ore is soli! between walls.

all stocks in 
Washington

were

wire
ROSSLAND, B. C

RECORDS. <
?Sale.

I, 1-2; W. S. Har.

1-2; H. A. Hank
Totalcaul 8-

of Work.
White for W. AL 

■r Wonder Frac»

t Increasing the Plant.

Lord lor Ro«i

Lord for C. Dough- 
r work done on th«

w m
wrd for Ross Xhomp* 
r work done on the

owner»
THE LARDEAU.

Gold and the Sky-Btnkes on the Uld
RoJ$ scraper.I. Lord for 

liiby for work dot»3ii
[elver for H. Me* r

.. Green for

Brailo et al for thd 
. No. 2.
I. Brailo et al iot 
1 Hope.
»lfle for the Mount 
Svelôpment company

Rafferty for A. D. 
Me Leaf.

: II Subscribe for The Rossland Miner.
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